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The Cool Change Tour featuring Glenn Shorrock, Wendy Matthews and Doug Parkinson - has recently
played to packed out audiences, receiving standing ovations in North East Queensland. This amazing
concert experience is now on its way to New South Wales in September 2010.
Glenn Shorrock is best known as the original voice of the Little River Band and still enthrals audiences around the
world with his extensive repertoire and international hits.
Wendy Matthews has an enviable reputation as an artist par excellence with a sublime, expressive voice that always moves
those who hear it.
Doug Parkinson has been regarded as one of Australian’s finest vocalists, a “singer’s singer” who is one of the truly great
soul/R&B vocalists of our time.
In September 2010 these three legends of Australian music, accompanied by their Rock Orchestra, are taking to the road for
a whirlwind tour of New South Wales.
Together they invite you to join them on a magical journey, reliving their collective catalogue of hits such as “Help”,
“Lonesome Loser”, “A Little Ray Of Sunshine” and “Reminiscing” from Glenn; the unforgettable “Dear Prudence” from
Doug, and Wendy’s “I Don’t Want To Be With Anyone But You”, and “The Day You Went Away”.
In announcing the Cool Change Tour Shorrock said, “I’m thrilled to be performing in New South Wales and am particularly
excited about the opportunity to put all of my years of performing together into this one concert. And it’s not just the
songs; the evening will also be full of stories and anecdotes. When Matthews, Parkinson and I hit the stage the
script goes out the window and the music takes over so there are sure to be lots of laughter and surprises.”
When these three Aussie music icons, who set the standard for today’s singers, come together for a live concert,
audiences know they are in for a memorable night of music.
Visit www.thecoolchangetour.com for a sneak preview!
The Cool Change Tour – Tour dates and details – September 2010
Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre :: 16 Sept :: 8:00PM

www.shoalhavenentertainment.com.au

Penrith Panthers :: 17 Sept :: 8:00PM

www.panthers.com.au

Belmont 16’s :: 18 Sept :: 8:30PM

0249 450 888

Hornsby RSL Club :: 19 Sept :: 8:00 PM

www.hornsbyrsl.com.au
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